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SMS IT WILL REACT

CUMMINS FEARS SORRY TIMES IF

RECIPROCITY PASSES

NOT FAIR FOR THE FARMER

Politically Inexpedient and Improp

erly Drawn as a Tariff Law

Disputes a Claim of

Inconsistency

Washington D C Senator Cum
tains continued his arguments against
Canadian reciprocity to the senate
but did not conclude He attacked
the measure from the standpoint not
only of its alleged injustice and polit-

ical
¬

inexpediency but on the ground
that it was not properly drawn as a
tariff law If passed in its present
form Senator Cummins said the
agreement would give Canada the op ¬

tion of recognizing one half of it with¬

out accepting it all
Senator Cummins said the passage

of the bill would be followed by a
storm of disapproval against which
the republican party could not stand
He declared it would be accepted by
the agricultural interests as notice
that congress had determined that
they were not entitled to the same
consideration that is given to the
other producers of the land

No self respecting nation can ac¬

cept without qualification the Cana-

dian
¬

agreement in the text form pro¬

posed to us declared the senator
Senator Cummins declared he believed
in tariff revision but mark my
words he said the people of this
country In their own judgment will
know who ie responsible for putting
the farmer Into free and unlimited
competition in what he sells while
Btill protecting the things that he
buys t

Nebraska ns at Amherst College
Amherst 2lass In the announce ¬

ment of prizes at Amherst college
Paul F Good 13 of Wahoo Neb
won the second Billings prize in Latin
Thirty and twenty dollars are the
prizes awarded Young Mr Good also
won the first Walker prize eighty dol ¬

lars In mathematics Philip W
Payne 14 of Omaha cdptured the
fcecond Armstrong prize thirty dollars
for excellency in composition tot
freshmen

Centenary of Thackeray
London Many persons of prom ¬

inence In art and literary circles and
In the official world attended a dinner
given by the Titmarsh club at the
Charterhouse in celebration of the cen¬

tennial anniversary of the birth of
William Makepiece Thackeray The
famous novelist was a student at the
Charterhouse in his early youth and
incorporated his experiences there in
several of his novels

Light on the Steel Trust
Washington After two years in

vestigation of the steel trust Herbert
Knox Smith commissioner of corpor ¬

ations has laid before President Taft
an exhaustive report of his findings
The report soon will be made public
at the presidents direction so the
house committee investigating the
steel trust may obtain the benefit of
it

Stanley Dam Is Fnished
Denver The Stanley dam the larg-

est
¬

or its kind in the world which will
furnish water for 210000 acres of land
north and east of Denver is finished
and within sixty days water will be
pouring into the ditches To build the
reservoir 3000000 cubic yards of earth
were excavated

Taft Approves Bonds
Washington President Taft has

approved an issue of 1500000 Hama
iian bonds the money to be used in
public improvements in the islands
The bonds will be dated August 1
1911 and will bear not to exceed 4

per cent They are payable at thf
end of thirty years

Forbid Castros Landing
St Thomas D W I In accordance

with instructions from the government
at Copenhagen all steamship agents
of St Thomas have been notified that
the government forbids the landing on
the island of General Castro the de¬

posed president of Venezuela if he ar-

rives
¬

there

Diaz Arrives at Norheim
Norheim Germany General Por

firio Diaz has arrived here He wac
accompanied by his family and will
take the cure at this place

Chicago The reclamation of 80

000000 acres of swamp land in the
Mississippi valley 1500000 of which
are located in the state of Illinois is

the object of a campaign started by

the board of control of tht national Ir¬

rigation congress Federal legislation

will ho sought in urging the swamp

land reclamation biU Introduced by

Representative Dupre of Louisiana
be a crusadeThe campagn- - also will
asked for the1o have the 20000000

waterway used at leastIllinois deep
the draining of swamp

In part for
lands
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FULL SWING

RECIPROCITY BILL WARMLY BE-

RATED

¬

IN SENATE

CUMMINS MAKES HARD KNOCK

President Taft Declared a Usurper

of Congressional Preroga-

tive

¬

Farmer the One

Who Suffers

Washington Beginning with Sena-
tor

¬

Cummins attack on the reciproc-
ity

¬

measure as legislation unjust to
the agricultural interests of the coun-
try

¬

and concluding with Senator Bo-

rahs
¬

denunciation as a republican be-

trayal
¬

of the farming interests the
senate debate was all antagonistic to
the agreement and critical of the
president and his methods The sen-
ate

¬

gave but partial attention to the
speeches although they were amonp
the most important that will be madfi
against the bill Several times a call
of the senate was demanded Senator
Nelson of Minnesota finally proposed
that as so little attention was given
to the subject the senate take a re-

cess
¬

until November or December
Senator Cummins attacked not only

the construction of the reciprocits
agreement itself which he said put
the whole burden of free trade upon
the farmer without giving him any
benefits in the guise of reducton of
duty on manufactured products but
he also criticised the power exercised
by the president to negotiate it and
to bring it to the point of a definite
agreement between the two countries

Carried a Big Load
New York The largest number of

cabin passengers that ever left this
port on a single ship boarded the
White Star liner Olympic to sail for
England The Olympic the largest
steamship afloat starts the second
half of her maiden trip with 2205
persons in her three cabins besides
sixty maids and valets During the
steamers stay here more than 12000
persons paid 50 cents each to inspect
her The money went to the seamens
orphan fund

Hildenbrand Got 24 Hours
Greeley Colo J B Hildenbrand

charged with obtaining money by
false pretenses and who the police
say has fleeced Colorado and Nebras
kt people out of more than 20000
was permitted to enter a plea to mis-
demeanor

¬

and was sentenced to twenty-f-

our hours in the county jail Phy ¬

sicians who examined Hildenbrand
say he is in the last stages of con-
sumption

¬

Catholic Educators Meet
Chicago Many of the most distin ¬

guished educators of the Roman Cath-
olic

¬

church including presidents and
professors of the Catholic colleges of
the country and clergy and laity asso-
ciated

¬

with educational work have
gathered in Chicago to take part in
the eighth annual convention of the
Catholic educational association

To Honor John Hays Hammond
London Elaborate preparations

have been made for the banquet at
the Savoy hotel in honor of John Hays
Hammond the special ambassador
from the United States to the corona-
tion

¬

The affair will be given under
the auspices of the pilgrims

Too Noisy for the Senate
Washington A severe wind rain

and hail storm swept over Washing ¬

ton Tuesday It blew sixty miles an
hour causing such a disturbance that
the senate adjourned Senator Borah
was speaking and the audience found
it impossible to hear him

To Attack Two Cent Laws
Chicago An attack upon the valid ¬

ity of the 2 cent fare laws of Ohio
Indiana and Illinois may be made by
railroads connected with the central
passenger association if plans now
under consideration are carried out

Strike Affects Food Prices
London The shortage of butter

bacon and eggs of which enormous
continental supplies are held up at
Hull by the seamens strike is affect-
ing

¬

the prices of provisions in Eng ¬

land

Hed Up by a Snow Storm
Duluth Minn Steamers down the

lake are sending in wireless messages
stating they are late because they
have been held up by a snow storm
this side of the Canadian Soo Snow
fell in abundance during the storm
Most of the freighters anchored and
rode safe until the snowfall ceased
Forty one degrees with a stiff east
wind blowing through the citys
streets have brought out winter
wraps in Duluth despite a brilliant
eun

Carnegie Fund Arraigned
Chicago A scathing attack on the

Aims and alleged tendencies of the
Carnegie foundation was the feature
of the opening session of the conven ¬

tion of the National Catholic Educa-
tional

¬

association here In an exhaust-
ive

¬

address the Rev Timothy Bresna
han S Jtpresident of the Loyola uni ¬

versity Baltimore Md arraigned the
foundation and his views were sup-
plemented

¬

by a general discussion led
by the Rev Matthew Schumacher
C S of Nore Dame Ind
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PENROSE LACKS FOLLOWING

Members Caught Napping and Meas ¬

ure Permitted to Drift to Stage

of Reporting But Permit-

ted

¬

to Go Back

Washington D C The tension that
exists in the senate over the reci-
procity

¬

measure was emphasized by
incidents that occurred in the con-

fused
¬

proceedings of Tuesday The
session began with an unsuccessful
attempt by Chairman Penrose of the
finance committee to secure an agree-
ment

¬

for a vote on reciprocity July
24 on the wool bill July 26 and free
list bill July 28 Friends of reciproc-
ity

¬

will insist on coupling all three
measures in any agreement to vote
After refusing to permit such an
agreement the opponents of the reci-
procity

¬

bill allowed that measure to
advance one important parliamentary
step before they realized what had
happened For a quarter of an hour
the senate was in executive session
At its conclusion no one being ready
to speak on the measure and follow ¬

ing the parliamentary custom of that
body Vice President Sherman an-

nounced
¬

that the bill would be re¬

ported from the committee of the
whole to the senate

The bill actually passed through all
the stages of being reported to the
senate before members realized what
was going on While under considera-
tion

¬

in the committee of the whole the
measure could be amended but could
not be voted upon In the senate it
could be brought to a final vote at
any tinie Senators Nelson Bristow
Clapp and Bailey joined in the protest
that arose when it was found what
had happened to the bill

Taken Before Grand Jury
Los Angeles Cal Vhen Mrs Ortie

McManigal was taken before the grand
jury for the third time in the past two
days every effort was made to induce
her to testify against John and James
B McNamara on the charges of mur-

der
¬

in connection with the Los An-

geles
¬

explosion The witness was
warned of the liability to be impris-
oned

¬

for contempt or indicted and
tried as an accomplice

Presented Luther Letter
Kiel Germany J Pierpont Morgan

has presented Emperor William with
the autograph letter written by Mar-

tin
¬

Luther to Emperor Charles V and
for which the American lately paid
25500 His majesty was immensely

pleased and forthwith conferred the
grand cross of the Order of the Red
Eagle on Mr Morgan The Luther
letter is of great historical importance

Six Thousand at a Party
London The kings coronation

party as the coronation garden party
at Buckingham palace is officially
designated was the largest affair of
the kind ever held in the spacious
grounds of their majesties London
residence No less than 6000 guests
had been summoned and as all the
women were in the garden proved a
charming picture

Kansas City Mo In the presence
of visiting bishops from a half dozen
western dioceses scores of clergy
from other cities and a throng of
members of his new flock the Rt Rev
Sidney C Partridge formerly- - bishop
of Kioto Japan was enthroned bishop
of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
Kansas City in succession to the late
Bishop E R AtwiU- - The ceremony3

marked the first time in the history
of the church in this country that a
missionary bishop has been translated
back to the United States for en-

thronement
¬

vShortage In Oklahoma Funds
Oklahoma City Following the dis-

covery
¬

of a shortage in the state aud-
itors

¬

office the matter has been called
to the attention of Governor Cruce by
State Auditor Meyer

In a statement Mr Meyer said
We have found an actual shortage

thus far of only 3000 I believe
however the amount will W far in
excess of this figure

Labor Secretary Nagel is very much
opposed to the referendum bill and
can see no good in it

- tTrf

ROOT AMENDMENT DEFEATED

Vserdict So Pronounced That No

Roll Call Is Demanded Vitri-

olic

¬

Attack Is Made on

Whole Measure

Washington The Canadian reci ¬

procity bill emerged from its first or-

deal
¬

in the senate unscathed The
Root Miendment proposing a modif-
ication

¬

of the wood pulp ana print
paper section of the management was
defeated after seven hours of debate
by an overwhelming vote The friends
of the amendment were so satisfied oi
its defeat that a roll call was not de-

manded
¬

This leaves the reciprocity
measure open to the general fight that
is to follow for amendment of impor-
tant

¬

revisions of the Payne tariff law
Senator La Follette announced that
he would give the senate a chance to
pass on general tariff amendments
for free paper for free lumber and
lumber products and reductions in
other schedules Senator Clapp also
announced his intention of offering a
free paper amendment later and other
senators gave evidence of their pur ¬

pose to force consideration of tariff
revision of the widest plane

Attack on the Root amendment was
interspersed with attacks on the whole
reciprocity measure in the debate
which resulted in the defeat of Sena-
tor

¬

Roots proposal to change the
house bill by requiring that all Can-

adian
¬

provinces should remove their
export restrictions on pulp wood and
its products before the reciprocal fea-
tures

¬

of the wood pulp and paper sec-

tion
¬

of the agreement went into effect

Give Assurance to Taft
Washington President Taft has

been assured thatthe Nebraska dele-
gation

¬

to the next national convention
would vote for his renomination This
assurance has been given the presi ¬

dent by a number of Nebraskans from
time to time but the announcement
created something of a sensation It
was made by Franklin Shotwell of
Omaha president of the Nebraska re
publican progressive league

Senator Borah for Second Place
Washington Senator William E

Borah of Idaho as the running mate
for President Taft in 1912 is the latest
political ripple of the hour It is as¬

serted here that friends of the admin-
istration

¬

have seriously considered the
name of Senator Borah and even start-
er

¬

to learn whether or not the vice
presidential nomination would attract
him

Port Arthur Tex An explosion on
the oil barge Gumble in the harbor
here caused the death of one man and
the destruction by fire of property val-

ued
¬

at 200000 The explosion was
felt for several miles Three barges
a tug and three warehouses filled with
oil at the Texas companys terminus
were destroyed

The 1636 Mexican troops en route
from Chihuahua to Lower California
which had been loaded at Juarez have
departed The report is current that
the Lower California expedition has
been abandoned

To Interest English Capital
London Colonel Harrison Power

An American oil promoter is here for
the purpose of organizing a concern
to consolidate the oil interests of
Wyoming Colonel Powers states that
he has interested English capital to
the extent of 10000000 which is be¬

ing underwritten by prominent finan-
cial

¬

houses The object of the new
company is to lay a pipe line from
Wyopo to Bonneville on the Burling ¬

ton railroad then from Bonneville
through central Wyoming and Nebras
ka to Omaha

Jr
Economy Sweeps Country

Washington A wave of economy is
sweeping the country according to fig¬

ures of --the bureau of statistics of the
department of commerce and labor
which disclose the fact that Americans
cut their imported champagne bill in
two and adorned themselves with 7
000000 worth of diamonds fewer dur ¬

ing the last eleven months than In tho
same period last yean At the same
time the United States managed to in-

crease
¬

its imports over the corre ¬

sponding period of 1910 by mora than
145000000

A
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Sending Out Notices
Notices of different kinds are being

mailed out by the food commissioners
office calling attention to the require-
ments

¬

of the Nebraska law for taking
out licenses in several lines of busi-
ness

¬

Over 2500 cream testers must
secure new permits for the year be¬

ginning July 1 at 1 apiece Creamer-
ies

¬

and cheese factories also are re-

quired
¬

to secure licenses costing 1 or
5 according to the amount of their

annual production Dealers in imita ¬

tion butter must pay 10 a year while
ice cream manufacturers are taxed 1
if thej- - do a retail business and if
they sell in wholesale quantities

Nebraska Day at Land Show
The many thousands of Nebraskans

Ivho expect to attend the Omaha land
show October 16 to 28 inclusive will
have the pleasure of seeing their home
state magnificently represented Some
of the best sace in the big coliseum
where the show will be conducted is
being reserved for the Nebraska ex¬

hibits There will be a special Ne-

braska
¬

state day and nothing will be
left undone to show up the resource
of the state to the best advantage

May Postpone Classification
The indications are that the state

railway commission will postpone the
final hearing on rate classification
which was set for July 6 The rail-
roads

¬

desire to submit a great many
proposed changes and it will be im ¬

possible for shippers and the Omaha
and Lincoln Commercial clubs to in ¬

vestigate and check over all of the
proposed alterations by July 6 If the
hearing is postponed it may be for arj
indefinite time

Admitted to the Bar
The state bar commission has re-

ported
¬

to the supreme court that the
following applicants passed an exam¬

ination and are entitled to admission
to the bar Thomas G Andrews John
N Baldwin jr Howard J Day Samuel
R Dighton Richard C Hunter Frank
N Lawson Henry M Langdorf Dan ¬

iel J OLeary Elmer S Redick Jo-

seph
¬

M Sinenson Carroll H Wright
Frank C Yates and N M York Thre
applicants failed to pass

Gov Aldrichs New Military Staff
Governor Aldrich is at last to have

a military staff but it will not be like
those of his predecessors There are
to be no civilian colonels wearing

300 gold lace suits and high plumed
helmets but in their place regular
officers of the Nebraska national guard
will serve as members of the staff
Twenty eight of them have been desig¬

nated for this honor by an order is ¬

sued from the office of Adjutant Gen
eral Phelps

Cash Balance Slm
The states cash balance will shrink

about 400000 during the month of
June Already it has decreased from

840000 to 527000 despite the tax
collections of 160000 by county treas-
urers

¬

The state apportionment and
the payment of the bills incident to
the closing of the state university and
normal schools caused the use of the
cash

State Buys Bonds
Five thousand dollars worth of Clay

Center waterworks bonds bearing 5

per cent interest has been purchased
by the state treasurer as an educa-
tional

¬

fund investment

The board of public lands and build ¬

ings has issued orders to Warden
Delahunty of the penitentiary not to
permit the Platte Shirt company of
Chicago to ship shirts out of the
prison yards till the company pays its
delinquency to the state of Nebraska
The company manufactures shirts on
a contract assigned to it by Max Co
hen of Chicago

President W A Harrison of the
itate horticultural society who lives
at York has endorsed the plan of
holding a fruit flower and corn show
all in one in Lincoln next January
when organized agriculture meets
there

Bank Guaranty Law in Force
After months of delay Nebraskas

bank guaranty aw became operative
July 1 There will he a guaranty fund
with an initial assessment of 165
63392 This is one fourth of 1 per
cent of -- the average deposits of 658
state banks for the sixmonths begin¬

ning December 1 191Q and ending
June 1 1911 i

Philip Sack of Sutlbn has written
Governor Aldrich suggesting a day of
prayer for1 rain The governor will
consider the matter

Under the direction of the state su¬

perintendents office a state poultry
raising contest for boysand girls is to
be undertaken in Nebraska next year
The same plan is tobe followed1 as In
the corn raising and domestic science
contests which have already been es¬

tablished Miss AnnafV Daytfassist
ant to State Superintendent Crabtree
will have charge of ihe poultry con ¬

test and has already begun reading- up
on all subjects pertaining to the rais¬

ing of healthy chickens and hp ob ¬

taining of the maximum number of
1 eggs

AN INVITATION
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Harry Nort Im going up In an air
ship tomorrow

Flatman Well drop In on ns it
youre passing our way

LEWIS SINGLE BINDER

A hand made cigar fresh from the
table wrapped in foil thus keeping
fresh until smoked A fresh cigar
made of good tobacco Is the Ideal
smoke The old well cured tobaccos
used are so rich in quality that many
who formerly smoked 10c cigars now
smoke Lewis Single Binder Straight
5c Lewis Single Binder costs the
dealer some more than other 5c cigars
but the higher price enables this fac-

tory
¬

to use extra quality tobacco
There are many imitations dont be
fooled There is no substitute Tell
the dealer you want a Lewis Singla
Binder

Awful
Mrs Willis Isnt it awful the way

people paw over goods in a store
Mrs Gillis Shocking I went over

to the waist counter this morning and
picked up every single garment and
there wasnt one that didnt have the
marks where Bomebody had been han ¬

dling it

SASKATOON wants aRriculturisis in all
branches Poultry farmers market gar¬

deners dairy farmers and hog raisers are
badly required Prices are very high de¬

mand great and supply trifling This is
your opportunity Better write for par ¬

ticulars to Commissioner Board of Trade
Saskatoon SaskatchewanWestem Canada

Revenge
That fellow cnt me out in a very

underhanded way
Yet you are going to the wed ¬

ding
Yes I may get a chance to soak

him with an old shoe

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial
try it for both hot and cold starching
and if you dont think you do better
work in less time and at smaller cost
return it and your grocer will give
you back your money

Smoke Volumes Only
Architect showing plans Thiy

room will be your library
Mr Newrlch My libry Oh yes

of course I must have a place to- -

smoke Exchange

LADIES CAN TETCAIZ SHOES
one size smaller after using Allens Foot Ease
the antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
shoes It makes tight or ne w shoes feel easy
Refute rvhstitutts For Free trial package ad¬

dress Allen S Olmsted Le Boy X Y

A half truth always seems more im-

pregnable
¬

than a many sided view a
liberal is always at a disadvantage in
contention with a dogmatist

GOOD

Ho

SUB
IT IS

ITERS
T0MAGH

B9TTEBS

Its Good when the
stomach is bad

Its Good when the
bowels are clogged

Its Good when the
liver is inactive

Its Good in any
malarial disorder

TRY A BOTTLE TODAY

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

DASY FLY rtiLLEE traett ulNeat clean
ornamental conven
iectcfcp Laitaall
Hino CastspClor

OYtr will soL
injure anything

Guaranteed efiect
lrJ0t dealer
sent prepaid
JUROLD SOBERS
1SOD XalbAT
BrMxrjB 3T

IVETST Kidney trouble preys
upon the mind discour

AjNfD ages and lessens ambl
tion beauty vigor and

vVOMTLN cheerfulness soon disap--
pear when the kidneys

are out of order diseased For good ¬
sults use Dr Kilraer3 Swamp Root thegreat kidney remedy At druggists Sam
pie bottle by mail free also pamphlet
Address Dr Kilmer Co Blnghamton

GRAIN TANKS
rtttil Jji 1 UU JJlmW

111 all

tip net
or

all cr
for 20c

or re

N Y

For Storing Grain

Tanks of all Kinds
Write for Catalogue

m Columbian Steel Tank Co
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